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In ommons construction on schedule

c; >x.

Creatures
cast irt bronze
defy the laws of
gravity at the
Prichard Art

Gallery in

Moscow.
Brad Rude's

Original Nature

collection and
Jonathan
Bailey's Tekhne

are on display
until Sept. 25.

Isa<,',oi)»'If

the Vandals hope to com-
pete in one of the nation's tough-
est volleyball conferences, they'l
have to rely oo the performance
,of their youngsters. The Big
West confe~ce 'ree
tea)as who firt'n the top
ten in the country last year,
including the Natiortal

Champion in Long Beach State,
along with perennial powertrous-
es Cal;Santa Barbara and Pacific

'niver'sity, whc>r"returns their
entire'squad from a year jgo."

~ ~
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Tive ldat)o Commons tluilct-

lllg, lhc III'st phase of ttlc'.

University Center projea, is still

on scheclule for sutlstantial com-
plctioii toy the encl of Octotx r,

v ittl tile grlil(I opeilirlg> 1t th('.

beginning of' tie spring semester.
"We wantc(t to lsave it

open for the spring semester

20()0, and that is still g>oing to tx
the case," said Phillip Waitc, in

the Capital Plannrt)g 8 (ilpital
BucJg>ct oflice,

The Univ(rsity Center

plan is part of an ong>oing ('ffoi1

tly the uillvcrslty to Ixovi(JP. 1 lx'.t-

tcr "living> ancl learning" physical
environment for students, to
acldress social, physical, techno-

logical, and career needs. It con-
sists of the construction or remod-

cling> of five'. univc.rsity f,icilities.

Tt)csc) are the lctaho Commons,
th< Tc;)ching;lnd Learning

Center (UCC), the Student

Recre1tion C<ntcr, thc Alumni

an(l Enrollment S< rvices Center,

arxJ the I'richarcl Gallery.

The plan itself is central

to wh,lt thc university calls its

Long-Rang>e Campus ctevelop-

ment plan, or LRCDP, which is

designecl to launch the Ul's faril-

ities into the next century.

The 78,000-square-
foot Commons building will

house a satellite bookstore, food

court, market, espresso shop,
credit union, ASUI student gov-

ernment, student oiganizations,

retail outlets, and a copy center,

in addition to classrooms, study

areas, lounges, and a computer
lab. It will tie joined to the

Teaching and Learning Center,

Quite The View
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Common Construction Workers hard at work. The Commons is slated to be opened Spring Semester 2000.

which will be the current UCC
with $9.5 million worth of reno-

vation.

Located in the cc.ntcr of
campus, the university is expect-

ing the Commons and the

Teaching and Learning Center to
become a focal point for both

academic and social activities.

The university workc>ct

with the architectural firm of Yost

Grube Hall tor the design of the

building, and Hoffman

Construction from Portland was

selected as the CMAR, or
Construction Manager at Risk. In

the CMAR plan, the contractor

company submits a bid for a

guaranteed maximum price for

the pioject, and it, not the univer-

sity, is responsible for costs

beyond that bid.

Faculty and students

alike have been enduring the

construction on the Commons

behind the UCC since July 1998,
when the Art and Architecture

Annex and part of the UCC were
demolished. Since then, the

noise and the mess have been

irritating students and teachers in

and around the UCC. Everyone

is hoping for the project to be fin-

ished as soon as possible.

The original estimate

for the cost of the building itself

was $16.5 million, accor(ting to
an August '97 news release,
Hoffman Construction and the

university agreed on a guaran-

teed maximum price of $13.4
million for a "substantial" com-

See
COMMONS, A2

Opinion I iink
A taste of Turkey Officials not sure booze
brIngs relief 'urbs are working

/I
i

There is

much about the
USA for the
world to admire

and emulate. Of
course, on the

flip side, there is

much to
improve, aug-

ment, protest

against, or dis-

card.
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gtjrs tr)Ieefr's for) lvtov'(es

I he Sixth Sense
L» The 13th Warrior

Runaway Bride
Bowfinger
Mickey Blue Eyes
The Thomas. Crown Affair

~ The Muse
Iri Too.Deep
The Blair Witch Project

Oi: - The Astroriaut's Vt)rIfe .

0 ~
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If you dicln't read about it in the
Ul Argonaut last week, then you'e
probably heard abut the major

earthquake in Turkey through

some other media source. Because
of this ctcvastating natural disaster,

whictl was measured on the
Richter Scale,lt 7.8, many people
have found themselves homeless

and destitute. Maybe you haven'

g>iven much thought as to wlvat you

can do to help those people, or

maybe you have ancJ just (Iis-

missed it Ilccausc Turkey is so far

,)way. The reality of the situation is

that in to(lay's world, macle smaller

by all the different means of com-

munication and transportation,
ttlere is no reason that you should-
n't be able to lend a hand in one

way or anot tier. People all around

the world are aicting the victims in

different ways. So how are the peo-

ple of Moscow, Idaho, particularly

all of us poor, overburdened stu-

dents on the University of Idaho

campus going to helpt

As it haptx.'ns, the small Turkish

community in the area has come

up with a fun and tasty way for all

of us to assist in the aftermath of the

earthquake. This Thursday,

September 2(~, from 10:00a.m. to

4:00 p.m., next to the information

desk at the Student Union Building,

there will be homemade Turkistl

fare available for your enjoyment.

The cost to you is either one dollar

a c/ish, or a combination plate of six

dishes for only tive dollars.

The money will be sent to an

,lid agency called Mercy
Intern,ition,ll, arxt eighty-five per-

cent of it will go direly to the

earthquake relief fund. The other

15 percent will be usecl for the

overhead. The only ores profiting>

I'rom this will Ix.* the victims of the

quake... well, that's not entirely

true. Everyone who checks out the
t'undraiser on Thursclay will profit;

or at least your stomachs will.

This is a great opportunity not

only to aid the victims of the disas-

ter in Turkey, but also to sample
authentic Turkish delicacies. How
often clocs someone from

Moscow, Idaho get a chance to do
thatf We seem to have a slmrtage

of Turkish restaurants in the area...
This writer can't tell you any-

thing specifically about Turkish cui-

sine, but I have been privileged to

sample other Middle-Eastern

foods, anct I was far from disap-

pointed. In fact, I was pleasantly

surprised at how good they actual-

ly were.
I urge everyone to take advan-

tage of this; I'm sure you'l go away
feeling happy with yourself.

Lending a helping hand to those

deeply affected by the disaster,

while at the same time participat-

ing in what promises to be a near
"mouthgasmic" dining experience,
is definitely a recipe for satisfaction.

~ - ~

PULLMAN —Two years
after launching a campaign to

reduce student drinking,

Washinyon State University

ot'ficials are frustrated by the

slow pace of change.
The opening veekcnd of

school featured many students

ignoring nonalcoholic Ixlrties

in tavor of large bashes at

Pullman apartment complexes
and homes on Cotlet>e Hill.

The start of school coincid-

cct with 1 mat>azine's place-

ment of WSU among ttle
n,ltion's top party schools, and

liquor-relaterl accident in

which a WSU student toppled
tive stories off a balcony. The
student remained in critical

condition in a L(wiston, Idaho,

hospital.
In this year's list of top party

sc hoots issucct Monday by the

Princeton Review, WSU is list-

ed No. 9. Ttle guide is based
on questionnaires filled out by
59,000 students at more than

300 colleges.

Tony Nowak, director of
Residence Life at WSU, dis-

missed the party school rank-

ing as a likely leftover of the
school's May 1998 beer riot.

Partying at WSU has been
reduced in the past two years,
he said.

"Identifying WSU as a

unique party environment is

absurd," he said.

But Nowak acknowledged

being frustrated by this week'

parties, which drew thousands

of revelers to apartments and
houses near campus.

Nowak, who helped write
WSU's 1997 ban on fraternity

drinking parties, said

Wednesday he felt hamstrung

by an approach that oAicially

insists students younger than

21 don't drink.

"Prohibition is a nonfunc-

tional approach. All you do is

move (student drinking) some-

where else," he said.

The school's ban of on-

campus drinking has caused
some students to move parties

to rural Whitman County or-
as with members of a fraternity

last year - to the back of a mov-

ing truck.
"We have an obligation as

a state university to do certain

things," Nowak said. "That
doesn't mean it's the most pro-
ductive way. I would like to
find a way to deal with the real-

ity of the situation, to include

entering into an honest discus-

sion with students."

WSU officials had hoped
students this year would have

little chance to party before hit-

ting the books under a revised

onentation program that
reduced the amount of time
students were on campus
before class.

A traditional "Week of
Welcome" without classes to
open fall semester was thought

to perpetuate a party culture on
campus.

The new system discour-

aged some freshmen from
arriving on campus early and
worked well at WSU domlito-

ries, Nowak said, but didn'

have as great an impact off
campus.

Opening week problems at
the dorms were reduced to
one-third of recent years'ev-
els, he said.

But university of'ficials

patrolling College Hill

Saturday evening had a "pretty
exciting" time, Nowak said,
witnessing "lots and lots" of
individual house parties not
held at fraternities.

Almost no one turned out
for an alcohol-free event orga-
nized for Greek students to cel-
ebrate the end of rush.

Kurt

Learner,

22, of
Pullman, was in critical condi-
tion Friday after falling from the
fifth floor balcony of a College
Hill apartment early Thursday.

He suffered tiead injuries as
well as a broken hip and femur.

Witnmes told emeigency
crews he hit another balcony
railing on the way down before

landing on rocks and brush 43
feet below. Emeq;ency crews
said the man was highly intox-

icated.

~ ~
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Thursdays Bp.m., 2" floor SUI3.
The College of Agriculture Picnic will

be September 9, at the Plant Science
Farm. Agriculture students and spouses
can get the tickets and time in room 48 of
the Agriculture Science Bldg.

The Coiiege of Forestry will be hav-

ing an open house on Septenlber 10,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for all Forestry sh.i-

dents. The college picnic time and place
will be announced soon

Everyone is invited to U of I

Ski/Snowboard Team Inforfn1tion

Mectinf> Tuesday Aug. 31, 7 p.m., SUB,

Vandal Lounge. Any questions call Chris

Klimko, 882-0721.
On September 0t", 1999 from 7 p.nl.

to 9 p.m., Campus Recreation is con-

ducting an Introduction to the Weight

Room for Women. This clinic is drsig>nccl

specifically for women and is taug>ht by

women. You will he instructed in weight

room etiquette, use of equipfylent an(i

program ciesign. Contact C;lmpus

Recreation for more information and rein

istration, 885-6381. You must be regis-

tered by September 7th the clinic is free to

Ul students and $5.00 for all others. Sign

up soon, class size is limited to 15.
ASUI senate nleetings are every

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Cold

Room. Students are all welcome to

attend!

The Beach Nightclub will be hostinI>

a Drag Show, Friday, September 10
'rom9:00p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Shows stat(

at10:30p.m. The Beach is located at the

corner of Third and Main in Moscow.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting

every Wednesday morning at 6:30 a.m.
at St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin

Street. Meeting located in annex across

from SUB. Any questions call, 885-3760.
Attention: bisexual, lesbian, gay and

queer friendly students! Join the queer
Student Association (QSA) for our first

meeting of the semester. We'l meet

Monday, September 13 " at 6:00 Il.m. lt
the Women's Center on campus. Free

pizza will be provided. For directions call

the Women's Center at 805-6616 or the

faculty advisor, Debbie Storrs, at 005-
6161. Hope to see you there!

Introduction to Career Services will

be held Tuesday, August 31 at 2:30 Il.nl.
and Thufsday, September 2 at 3:30p.m.
Call 885-6121 for more infornlaiio.

Career Services is sponsoring 1 work-

shop entitled Marketing Yourself with a
Resume & Cover Letter on Wc(ines(lay,

September1, at4:30p.m. Call 885-6121'-
for more information.

Girl Scout Rccruitmcflt Night in

Moscow will br on Ivton(lly, September

13, froITI G p.ill. to 0 p.ill. 'lt th(.'lstsfcic
Marketpl;lcc. Girls rntcring Kin(icfg;lrten

through 12 gr;1(kb csin register at recruit-

ment night for a yr,lr of troop activities,

Girls Scouts will also hr r(x ruiting volun-

teer troop le,ldcrs and resource spcciill-

ists. For more infornlaiio, c,ill

Marguerite at 002-2103 or the Girls

Scouts office at 1-000-027-9405.
First Steps Progr,lm - Volunteers

Needed - Every p<lrcnt of <1 flcwhofll

encounters time joys and challenges ot'his

new, round-the-clock role. Volunteer 4
to 10 hours per month to brconlc a part

of a fanlily's newborn p;lrcnting journey.
Tf 1ining will be Scptcmlx'r 25, 1 999. For

more intonnation, c,ill Marci Schr(ilxr at

the Family Support I'rograrn, Gritrllan

Mcclfcal Center, 003-6454.
Graclultc Stu(lent Orierlt;ltiorl I'r

Enginecrini> Art and Architecture, and

Mines and Earth Resources will be
September 0,;it 11:30a.m. irl thr SUB
Silver Room. Each 50-minute s(>ssion

will cover the sanlc infornlation. It'ou

cannot attend the session for your disci-

pline's college, choose a session that is

convenient. For more information, call

005-6243.
Seniors applying for this year's Rhodes

or Marshall Scholarships should submit

applications to Stephen Flores at the

University Honors Program, Continuing

E(Jucation Bldg. 11G, by September 24,
1999. These prestig>ious scholarships

provide g>enerous support for two years of
undcfgr lduatc or graduate stud in Britain,

All stucients with strong unde(graduate

records who meet the basic eligibility

rccluircments are encouraged to apply.

lntcrcstc(I students are encourag>ccl to

consult with Dr. Flores early in their junior

year, or as soon as possible for this years

competition. Further information is avail-

able at the University Honors Progranl

(885-6147), vil e-mail (sllores@uidaho-

~c(JU an(i on the UHP homepage home

p lgc hit 'ww.ulclaho.cd loflofs f0-

>rat scholarhi s x»e.html

Rell Life; Real Relationships; Real

Co(i; Real Time; Prime Time. Weekly

nlceting of Campus Crusade for Christ.

IDAHO COMMONS at UNION

~,.... UF coMlxG EvE:rvTs

Sound Productio Ec Lighting

Foimcriy SUR Systems, wc have change>t our name fo SPL —Sound, Produciioh
agd I ightihg Services. Dchpiic the name change, wc continue io

offer superior sound rcinforccmcni, stunning hiagc lighting,
and Profcssionai productions for our ciichis.

SPL has rciaihcd its 1'armer iocatinh nh thc Third Floor of (hc Uhivcrsi(y of Idaho
Sfudchf Union Roil(ting.

Websitc: www.sub.uidahoicdu/SPL Phone: (208) 885-6947

Union Cinema presents"AS RAW ANO IMNEGIATE AS IT

IS HEARTFELT. A SOULFUL,

ltiOVING VISION."

-Janet Maslin, THE NEW YORK TINES

the
dreamlife
of angels

Wednesday,
SGpt. 1

7 8 9:30 p.m.

SUB Borah Theater

$3 with Student ID
$4 without

~ ~ ~

R ~ IX), Sf>V1 Pf( rf'RFS f 1 \1st('«

Meet representatives for
Ul student organizations

Student Organizations:
Call 885-5756 to reserve a table

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT FAIR
Wednesday, Sept. 8 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Library Plaza

University of Idaho Argonaut

The university llas;llways

cncour lgcci bicyc lists on campus.

However, they do pose several

(.onccrns which university policy

h<is <1(idfcss('cl ov( f th(. ye<its.

First, stucknts lrc to IX.'(<minded

that «II kklho,ind Moscow co(les

and laws that,lpply to bicycles

;ilso apply on campus. In I>cncral,

cyclists must obey all tr;lffic laws

that apply to vrhicul,lr trlfiic,

although th(.'y Sholild stly,ls close

to the rig>ht-lyan(l sick of the road

ls possible Sofllr ot'hc specific

rules inclu(k> them: I) cyclists

must sign,ll turns 100 feet in

;ldvancc; 2) cyclists nlust yiclcl to

pnicstrians on crossw.llks an(i

sidewall 8 (for the purlxlscs of the

cocics, <ill pccJcsif'lilt 1 <lf'ciis of1

campus are trrateci like side-

walks); 3) cyclists must sound an

aucliblc warning when passing

pdcstrians or other cyclists; 4)

hikes must hive a light in front

and a reflector in the rear when

olx.f'atccl at Ill!>ht.

The university also has specif-

ic policies about where EJikes may

he p1rkcd and locke(I, They may

not be Ixlrkcd in any place where

they woulci iflllx>clc 1cccss to 1

Photo by Mark Tomas

university facility, espcicially

access for persons with disabili

ties. Bikcs may not he parked in a

building entrance, hallway, stair

way, ol'cccss 01fllp, ancl they

nlly not be chained or conncctc(J

to a h;lndrail or guardrail.

Violations of these rules will hc
handled by Parking t!v Information

Scfviccs, and actions may include

removal of the bike to either

Parking 8c Inl'ormation Services of
the campus police substation.

The university takes no rcsponsi

hility for damage caused to lfxks

or hikes when they are removed

for illq>al parking>.

for more extensive and spc-

cilic information, consult the UI

Policies 8 Information hanclbook,

or contact the manager of Parking

L Information Services at 085-

6424 or pa rking@uidaho-.c(JU,

COMINONS, from A1

pletion of the building.

Additional fun(Is are required to

fit out the interior of the facility. A

total project figure is $19.5 mil-

lion, which inclucles the demoli-

tion of the existing huilciings, the

plant Tin(> construction and fur-

nishing of the Commons, an(i

"everything else that can possible

be associated with the project,"
according> to Raynlond Pankopf,
Director of the university's A t!v E

Services. The funds will lag>ely

be raised from an increase in stu-

dent fees, Once the Commons is

operational, studenLS can expect
to pay< Bn extra $75 per ~r
for the facility until the yca'r 2022.
While this may chafe some stu-

dents, others don't mind. "About

the n oney, it doesn't bother me,"

says student Luke Crauke.
"Tuition is always increasing for

some reason or other, but now

we (the students) are getting

something out of it. I look for-

ward to having a vendor arrayed

student lounge located nearer to

the library and classroom build-

ings than the SUB."
Students can learn

more about the University Center

and the Commons at

htt .uidaho.eck ucentcr,

For a live picture of the

Commons construction on IIte

~ho.ml netca

8icyciist must adhire to
the rules anti regulations

Aecyclng
The University of Idaho
Afgonaut is printed on fecy-

ded newsprint containing 24-40%
post4x>r>sumef waste. Please fecyde
this newspaper after you have read it

For fecyding information call the
Moscow Recyding Hotline at. (208)
88241590.

WE'R E EXTREME. AR E YOU?
Whitewater raft or kayak the Salmon River
Climb the highest peaks of hlorth America

ki the backcountry of Idaho and Oregon
Backpack in the Bitteroot Mountains

Explore the deserts of Utah
Ice Climb in the Canadian Rockies

Student Nledia Board
Gordon Matiock

fnediaboafd@sub.uidaho.edu

Outdoor Programs (885-6810) and the Outdoor Rental
Center (885-6170) have all the trips and gear for your

outdoor adventures.
Locatedin the SUB Basement
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Drop in and see us in the

Student Organization Center
Lower Level of the

Student Union

Check your mailbox for your
Re-Recognition Forms
Deadline is Sept. 15

A S U I
~ ~ ~

Coffeehouses Co»ce>fs P>lms Speakers

ASUI Productions is looking for an energetic student
to coordinate Student Goffeehouse programs

PAID POSITION
For more information, call 885-6485

INFORMATION LINE
(208) 885-4636

HTTP://WWW. SUB.UIDAHO. EDU
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College Fresh~ Are
Cetting Bigger Not
Better

The "Freshn)an 15"—those extra
pounds that come with university liv-
ing. A combination of dorm food, in-
room snack st)shcs, the stress+ of
adjusting to a new environment, 1nd
more time in scclcntary studying can all
play havoc with one's weight manag>c-
ment cffoits.

Karen Miller Kovach, MS, RD, lead
scientist at Weight Witchers offers sim-
ole advice to help keep students slim
and healthy all scn)cater. 1) I3c sniart
about wh;it you c)rink. 2) Hiiy your
favorite siiacks in sniallcr sizes- irx)iviIJ-
ual portions,irc best. 3) S;itisfy tlut s,ilt
craving with light popcorn, I)rctzels, or
low-fat chips. 4) Dip into s1ls)s rather
than regular chip dips. 5) Hc c;iutious
when buying clry p;Ickak>nJ soul)s. 6)
Eat at least 5 serving>s of fruits and vc)>-

etables pcr day. 7) Learn a lifetime sport.

Ul Among Top
Universities in the
Country

U.S. News & World Report once
again lists the University of Idaho as one
of the top universities in the country.

"Thii U.S. News h> Worlcl Report
ranking is a good baron)cter of our suc-
cess relative to otltcr national universi-

ties in the United States," s,iicl Ul

President l3ob Hoover. 'Wc are in the
sanlc catcgoiy with sonic floe'. Institu-

tions and will continue to work toward

becoming one of the top 100 universi-

ties in the country."

Ul is listed in the third tier of nation-

al universities, putting it among the top
177 national universities in the country.
The third tier also includes schools such
as Kansas State University, University of
Utah and Utah State University,

University of Wyoming> University of
Nevada-Reno, University of Oklahoma

and Oklahoma State University.

Idaho, West's gas
prices higher than any
place in country

BOISE —Idaho motorists will have
to work a little harder to buy gasoline
for the upcoming Labor Day weekend,
the Autonx)bile Association ofAmerica
Wa I)1S.

Based on its holiday survey, the
Idaho MA affiliate said the state'

pump prices have shot up 16 cents
since the July 4 holiclay, just two cents
shy of the all-time hig>h $1.48 mark
from May 1996. That compares with
an 8-cent rise in the national average,
now $1.26.

Idaho's average price for self-serve

unleaded gas is 28 cents higher than a
year ago and 20 cents above the

national norm.
Idaho's pump prices dipped to the

lowest mark in a decade earlier this

year, only to relx)und to record highs
within a six-month period. In Boise,
where prices averaged 97 cents a gal-
lon in January, motorists now are pay-
ing 50 cents more.

The OPEC consortium's decision to
cut production of crude oil earlier this

year and increased demand have
forced gas prices higher in markets here
;ind abroad.

'Western prices have historically

been higher than the national average,
but the 20-cent differential is a brow
raiser, especially with the sudden run-

ups we'e seen at the pumps in the
past," said Dave Carlson, Idaho AM
spokesman.

Idaho's current average price is fifth

highest in the continental United States,
behind Oregon, $1.56; California,

$1.55; Nevada, $ 1.51; and
Washingtoii, $1.47.

But prices in Colorado, $1.32, and
Wyoming> $1.28, are well below the
regional average. Comparing prices
with Oregon can be misleading since

that state does not allow self-dispensed

fuel. Elsewhere, prices are as low as

$ 1.09 in Georgia.

Refinery clisruptions and pipeline
fires were blamed on sharply higher

prices in soIT)e West Coast markets ear-

lier this year, but Carlson said MA is

unaware of any similar conditions at

refineries serving Idaho that would

have increased prices here.

Co>>Aesy of ITS

Idaho Gas Pumps may empty
your wallet.

Twice Told Tales and Book People
of Moscow, offer large selections

~ ~
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Twice Sold T) lcs 1ixl I3ook I'mplc
of Moscow, Inc.;)re two loc,illy

owned stores housccJ in Ilowntown

Moscow. Each puts its focus on pro-

vicling 1 consistent supply of any
genre any customer m;iy kx Icx)king

for. Despite their common goals, th»

two are not ncccssi)rily in competition
with one 1nothc r.

Twice Sokl falc>,,I sniall store
located at 220 W. third St. in clown-

town Moscow, specializes in used
tx)oks. Thi ir stcx k consists Inostly of
kxx)ks clou;itcxl froni thc c:on)munity,

bLlt cLIstonlci's Irc'.,I Iso wclconlc to
traclc. with tlici stc)ic.'f<iic s is ownccl by
Eliziik)cth Sinith, who <ilso SI)cx:i<)lizes

II1 <1pf)ralsil ls ot <1ny ililtlclLlc books
brought to lx r.

Tales has lx<n a part ol Moscow
for over ten years, k)ut has not always
k)cc n ownecl by Smith. Previous own-
c rs were not available for interviews.

Over twenty genres are available

at Tales. Suk)jccts such as mystery, sci-
ence Fiction, religion and biographies
arc only a fcw. Tales does not nor-

m;Illy carry textbooks. The stock at
Tales is so great, "There's too much for

the shelves!" says Crystal Woodford,
an employee it Tales. I3cx)ks on tape
are also available at Tales.

Twice Sold Tales can be reached

.corn. There is also a website;it
htt users. )ullman.co ew >ner.

Set txtween two movie

the�

)tres at
512 S. Maiii is Book People of
Moscow, liic., a store for both new
and used books. The store has been

open for twenty-six years and is cur-

rcntly owned by Robert Creen.
Book People offers any type of

genre including soence fiction fanta

sy mystes general fiction mrthw~
history and Native Amencan People
also has movie rentals, books on tape
for sale or rent, used CDs, tapes and

new tapes as well.
The stock at People is a mix of

donations and trades. People will also

carry any textbook requested by a
professor for his or her class. People
will also order any book in print when

requested by a customer.

Anyone who wants to donate
used books to People can acquire a
trade credit at the store. Any donation

given to the store is appreciated.
Hook People ol'oscow can be

reached at 882-7957 or at ~k)ook eo-

I II . 'l

Resume
Workshops
Available

G-ff Brink Hall
885-6121

vnarw.its.uidaho.edu/

Register kwkw WII Caleer 'mployer k kterkfkews begk" I "
Introduction to Career Services

Ailgtst 31, 2;30 pm

September 2,3'.30 pm

September 8,4:30pm

APPLY NOW!

ATBERNETT

Berne

Researc

Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ No selling involved!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

5 ~ p t, ~ 4z p ~ 4k> l~
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September 11th

5f>: J'~f"f>: t,4J'J'I, t,4 ~i lg

The only place on campus to
witness the defending Big
West and Humanitarian Bowl

Champion Idaho Vandals

battle the Auburn Tigers.

Unlvefsltyof Idaho
AkmnlAssoclatlon

SUB Ballroom

Doors open at 3:30pm
Kick-off at 4:00pm
$3.00 for students

with U of I ID

$5.00 for all other fans

t» ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ r
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Dear Editor,

In response to your rather con-
descending article last issue

(8.24.99) on the Opinion Page, no
ma'm, you certainly are not my
mother. In fact, you could have

ended the article rig>ht there during

that first paragraph. We all appreci-
ate a little advice every now and

again, but when it's someone basi-

cally telling us that everything is set

in stone, based upon your college
experience, I hope you don't hon-

estly expect freshmen to take it to
heart. You need to understand that

people are different, and just

because you couldn't handle a

Computer Engineering major most

certainly DOES NOT mean that I

can'. You are not me, or anyone

else, and you do not know what our

college experience will bring us.

This particular article seems to
assume that l,and my classmates,

are stupid idiots. Given that some of
us indeed are idiots, largely due to
the fact that many people in general
are stupid, your statements only
make sound like one of the crowd.
Did you really think that there is but

ONE college route, and we are all

taking it! That would be an awfully

ignorant perspective. Perhaps the

g>roup that you have such resent-

ment toward is simply the Greek

system. They are the only people
that appear to be continuing the

high school drama show, and even

that is too broad a g>eneralization to
be taken seriously. As for the rest of
us, we are here to get a degree, be it

in Electrical Eng>ineering or
Underwater Basketweaving.

The point here is that I don'

need some upperclassman on her

high horse telling me to remember

my mom's birthday, or to be pre-

pared to cop out of my major, and
I'm pretty sure that most of us are
quite aware that core classes are
required to g>raduate. Unfortunately

for yourself, you are g>oing to HAVE

to put up with freshmen such as
myself, I~ause we are paying for

an education here just like you. And

if you deem us ig>norant, then so be
it, but by the time I made it through
the first paragraph of your article, it

was clear that you are the ig>norant

one, not I.
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I was an exchange student in Finland last year. This

experience was and continues to be immeasurably

powerful and rewarding. To explain how and why in

detail is beyond the scope of this piece. I encourage all

to visit the International Prog>rams office in room 216
of Morrill Hall, and see if there is a program that suits

you. It may not be all that much more expensive, par-

ticularly if you are paying out of state fees (remember,

tuition is illegal in Idaho).

For me, living abroad helped to illustrate how peo-

ple do things differently and think about thing>s differ-

ently. Sometimes I preferred how something was done

differently in my host country. Sometinms I did not. My

experience has caused me to appreciate certain char-

acteristics of my home and beloved country that I had

taken for granted. This was especially good for me

because I have often been, and will continue to be

very critical of this great and powerful nation. There is

much about the USA for the world to admire and emu-

late. Of course, on the flip side, there is much to

improve, augment, protest against, or discard. Some of

these negative qualities, as I perceive them, came into

focus as well.

Our educational system seives as an analog for

this duality. Here at the Ul, our facilities are fantastic,

with the constant construction duly excepted. There

are plenty of computers and they work well, except
when they don'. And we can use them 24 hours per

day if needed, The libraiy here rocks. And it doesn'

close at 4 or 6 or 8 p.m., as it does at many universi-

ties attended by our global counterparts. In general,

this is positive. But from another angle, it sucks. We

gg s~"
go

have no excuse for not doing our work, One can work

24 hours per day, and there are some professors who,

apparently, expect us to. And maybe the library would-
n't need to be open so late if so many students didn'

have to work jobs so'that they can afford to go to

school~

American students get screwed royally compared

to students in most industrial nations. Most of us end

up with significant if not massive debt loads, and have

to work jobs just to get through. At the Finnish univer-

sity I attended, students pay $50 per semester.

Essentially, this fee entitles the student to free health

care. And it doesn't stop there. Finnish students, on

average, get a free place to live and about $250 per

ninth for food (or beer if you prefer). But they'l never

get rich because of the more socialized economic sys-

tem. So, effectively, we exchange mountains of stress

and debt for the possibility of being obscenely rich

someday. Is that a good trade or notI

There are many other differences. The taq;et of my

ramblings shall be the outdated and disturbing focus

on memorization found in many courses.

Personally, I have luckily had mostly great teachers

with excellent teaching methods in small classes. My

good fortune relates to my having chosen a subject

area where conceptual thinking and learning takes

precedence over memorization. Despite this, I know

that too many teacher substitute memorization for

learning. I contend that this is inappropriate, if not

shameful. Memorization is an ineffective, inefficient,

and inadequate substitution for substantive learning. I

concede that there are instances where it is needed,
but in general memorization should be avoided or lim-

ited to what has a reasonable probability of being use-

ful at some point in life.

Why force students to memorize extraordinary

amounts of mostly irrelevant and probably functional-

ly useless information( The time spent doing that could

be much nore effectively used. I can memorize any-

thing. And I can foiget it as smfn as I reguigitate it on

the exam as well, To force students to memorize mas-

sive amounts of material is more akin to punishment

than education.

Fifty years ago Aldo Leolnld spoke of this in his

classic book, A S,ind Co«nly Almanac. He was

describing a conflict ixtween field-study learning and

laboratory-style memorization when he spoke of
"dropping in on a typical class in a typical zoology

department. We fin<I students there memorizing the

names of the bumps on the bones of a cat. It is impor-

tant, of course, to study bones; otherwise we should

never comprehend the evolutionary process by which

animals came into existence. But why memorize

bumps> The present educational marathon in menm-

rizing the geography of bones is the aftermath of this

perfectly logical competition (between field study and

laboratory study). Medical students need it; zoology
teachers need it. But I contend that the average citizen

does not need it so much as she needs some under-

standing of the natural world Instead of being taught to
see his native countryside with appreciation and intel-

lig>ence, he is taught to carve cats (or cadavers). Let him

be taught both if this is possible, but if one must be
omitted let it lm the latter."

Well put, Aldo, I g>otta go folks! There are miniscule

and likely irrelevant details to memorize, and elabo-
rate hoops to jump through. Perhaps I can do it grace-
fullyz

-Marshall Stokes

Response from the
editor,

~ ~ ~

~ ~

Wow, all this knowledge with a
week of college experience. I sup-

pose you'd only be the fourth group
of freshmen I'e been here for, so
obviously I haven't seen any of those

trends that I wrote about. I'm glad

you have it figured out. I'm truly

sorry that I underestimated your vast

intelligence. Tiuly my words are

ignorant.

By the way I'm a him not a her.
Don't worry, at least you spelled my
name correc! Iy.

The main emphasis in this update is

to inform you of some goals the ASUI

Student Government will be tackling
this semester. Our main goal will

remain the same and that is to keep
open communication with you and

represent your views to the administra-

tion, faculty, staff, alumni, State Board

of Education, and State Legislature. We
hope you will keep us in check and

give us your opinion on matters as they

come forth.

The ASUI is looking into getting

more students involved in campus

activities. Our target market will be to
get freshmen involved in the ASUI,
Residence Hall Association,
Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity

Council, or one of the 180 clubs and
oiganizations at the Ul. The freshmen

classes are one of the brightest in UI

history and are the future of our school.
Senators Bart Cochran and Maiti Jo
Morris will be sending out a letter to all

freshmen on campus informing them

of their options. Also, the ASUI has

numerous positions on ASUI Boards

and University Standing Level

Committees that need to be filled, so
please stop by the ASUI Office and

pick-up an application.

Do not forget the Student
Involvement Fair on September 8 from

10:00 am —2:00 pm in the Library

Plaza. This is sponsored by the ASUI

Activities Board and is your opportuni-

ty to leam more about organizations on
ouf campus.

No matter whom you talk to these

days, everyone is spreading the excite-

ment about Vandal Football. We will

be playing our home games at
Washington State University in

Pullman. The reason for this is because
we need to gain NCAA Division I-Aeli-

-Opinion Editor

H ===--—--=--:--:-=:::=-:=-—-- =::.-=Q Yoh'tfe got miMI —.=—--;=—=—g 5
0 items, 5.5GB available

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor

University of Idaho Argonaut
do Sergio Brown

301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(208) 885-2222
Or email:

argonaute!uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825

We welcome letters of up tn 250
words on topics of general inter-

est. All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last

name) and include a daytime tele-

phone number where you can be

reached for verification. Letters to

the editor are selected on the

basis of public interest and read-

ability.

gibility. The ASUI will do our best to
educate you on the move to Martin
Stadium as well as have entertaining

pre-game activities. There will be four
buses heading to Pullman beginning at
least 4 hours before kick-off with pick-

up locations being the ASUI Kibbie

Dome, the Student Union Building, the
Alumni Center, and Wallace Complex.
Tailgating will take place at the
Washington State Fieldhouse will

something for people of all ages. Lets

get excited about Vandal Football as
they defend the Big West and
Humanitarian Bowl Championships.

Matt Wolff, ASUI Student Defender,
is currently in the process of writing a
memo to all living group presidents
informing them and their members of
their rights regarding alcohol. While
our buddies at Washington State have
had fun with the police and alcohol
related events, the U of I is having a
good start with students being respon-
sible and watching out for one another.
Please be aware that the police pres-

ence on campus will escalate this

semester.

The ASUI will be hosting a forum to
educate the public on the Commons
and Student Rec Center. The event will

take place in September and will be an

opportunity for you to learn more
about the Commons as we move in

this January as well as a possible tour of
the facilities.

Also, we will be saying goodbye to

the Student Union Building this semes-
ter, as it will become a Student
Enrollment Center. Look forward to
hearing more about a finale in the
Student Union Building in November.

Need a ride home this semester
from downtown'he ASUI has
worked with the owners of CJ's to
establish a shuttle bus. Students have
been waiting for the shuttle since last

semester and plans are to start the bus
this week. Please refer to the ad in
today's Ar)>onaut for more information.

The ASUI has heard a concern for
the need of change stations on campus
for students who have babies. We are
currently investigating our options and
resources at this time. You willbe hear-

ing more on the issue as we learn
more. Thanks for bringing the concern
forward.

Plan on having a good semester.
This is the last one of the century, so lets
send it out with a bang. Come this
December, we will all be rejoicing
over the fact that we beat Washington
State and Boise State, that we saw an
increase in student involvement, and
that we were all packing our bags for
the move to the Commons.

Please contact me in the ASUI
Office at 885-6331, or via email at
shei2594@uidaho.edu if you have
any questions, or comments. Take
care and remember that we are all
>Vandals for Life."

Hoop jumping: An international perspective
Beware tbe
'Sidewalk

Rag
ers'-
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I saw this guy the other day. He

was with a large group of friends

walking down the street. He

looked normal enough. He was

laughing and talking, pretty much

without a care in the world. Then

the size of the sidewalk verses the

number of people caused us to

brush shoulders. I, thinking nothing

of it continued to walk down the

street. Apparently he took great

offense to it, promptly whipping

around and yelling as to whether or

not I had a problem. Naturally it

was laced with several other corn
ments of the most scandalous

nature, I turned around in surprise,",

"Excuse mez" Whereupon he

lashed into me with another host of
insults. Unwilling to join in his ver-

bal jousting I s!took my head and

continued down the street wonder-

ing, 'What the hell is wrong with

that guys'ell, I wonder no

longer for after hours upon hours ol

laborious research have discovered

exactly what is wrong with that guy,

Naturally the most likely reason

for his barbaric behavior is that as a

child his younger sister ruthlessly

beat him. Truly a pathetic state of

affairs. Typically the weakest of

boys should be able to fend off a

younger sibling. These constant

beatings, head flushings and hair

pullings could have led to years of

tormented psyche. The future

effect causing his twisted inner soul

to seethe and boil inevitably lashing

out at any close contact, even a

casual brushed shoulder on the

street. Odds are the poor boy is

impotent when faced with any sort

of intimate contact. Sad.
But that's not all. After much

thought on the matter I feel it prob-

ably goes deeper than that for this

hyper-aggressive individual, proba-

bly some tragic event that scarred

this individual for his entire life.

Perhaps he got a C in penmanship
in elementary school. Even more

tantalizing though is the possibility

that his sister who used to torment

him forced him to dress up in her

dirty sports bras before he could go
to baseball practice.

I remember another occurrence
with a person much the same in

which I refused to sell him alcohol.
The angered individual promptly
left screaming and pounding on the

walls. The interesting this was ts

he left I could have sworn I saw the

faint impression of a sports bra

beneath his clothing. This quick

glimpse only adds merit to my evil-

spolts-bra-wearing-little-sister theo-

ry. And if this theory is the correct
one... God save us all.

I imagine that these poor silly

people after years of abuse should

be pitied for their nons ensical fits of

rage, but to be honest I ptefer to tor-

ment them further, to cause them

humiliation and embarrassment at

any available opportunity.
Now I m certain you'e won-

dering how to deal with these

ragers. Well it's actually quite sim-

ple you can do one of two things.

The simplest is to point and laugh at

them. It's a rare individual who can

stay totally infudated as peopl~
4ugh at his calling him a retard.
Next is to merely force him to con-
front that which he most dreads.
An off hand comment such as,
"How's your little sister" Or "So
what's the summer collection of
sports bras like>" Any comments
such as these will cause confusion
in his wee mind ai!owing you time
to escape.

The most important thing to
remember about these instomatic
ragers is to stay away from them. I

mean really, I think we can all do
just fine without encouraging some
nutcase who feels tt's necessary to
flip out at the drop of a hat. Grow
Up.
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Woods leads going into final
round of NEC Invitational

AKRON, Ohio (AP) —Tiger Wtxxls riptxxt up the back
nine of Firestone Country Club on Saturr)ay for an 8-under

62 that gave him a five~stroke lead going> into the final round

of the NEC Invitational.

Woods, who was at 11-under 199, made five birdies in

a seven-hole stretch, none longer ttian about 10 feet. He
threatened to tie Jose Maria Olazabal's course-record 61 but

missed a 6-foot birdie putt on the 18th green. He also missed

a 3-foot birdie putt at No. 12.
Fred Couples shot a 63 that put him in a tic witti Nick

Price, who had a 68, at 6-under 204 Saturday.

Johnson anchors U.S. to win,

sets gold medal record
SEVILLE, Spain —Michael lohnson provided typical

eAiciency if little excitement on Sunday to overtake Carl

Lewis as the most successful athlete in the 16-year-old his-

tory of the world championships.

Johnson anchored the U.S. relay team to a 4x400 meters

relay gold medal on the final day of the Seville champi-

onships, thundering down the final straig>ht to take the

American quartet to victory in a year's best two minutes,

56.45 seconds.
He now has nine world gold medals, one more than

Lewis, although the muscular Texan has had the advantage

since his first championships in 1991 of biennial competi-

tions.

Umpires again sue major
league baseball

NEW YORK —Umpires once again sued baseball in

federal court, asking Monday for an injunction to keep 22

umps working beyond Wednesday.
The Major League Umpires Association, claiming 22 of

its members are being terminated against their will, filed a

grievance against the American and National leagues late

Friday, then went to court in Philadelphia Monday morn-

ing, saying they would be irreparably harmed.

Baseball claims the umpires aren't being> fired, but that

it accepted the resignations of the 22.
Umpires, fearful that basetxitl would lock them out after

their labor contract expires Dec. 31, announced July 14
they would quit en masse to try to force an early start to

negotiations.

But the strategy backfired when 27 of ihe 68 umpires

either refused to resign or withdrew ihcir resignations.

Baseball then hired 25 new umpires from tlto minors and

accepted 22 iesignation:. effective Sept. 2. Aug. 3 umps

asked the agency to issue a coniplaint and to seek an

injunction stop in baseball from terminating the 22. The

NLRB has not yet ruled on the charge.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1
~ Women's Soccer vs. Whitworth, Guy

Wicks Field, 3:00 p.m.
~ Intramural Flag Foot ba I Offic ia ls'linic,

4:30 p.m.
~ Outdoor Program's Open Pool Session,

Swim Center, 7-10:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3
~ Volleyball @ Portland Tournament, Ul vs

Fairfield, 12:00 p.m.; Ul vs. Memphis,

4:00 p.m.
~ Football @ Eastern Washington, Albi

Stadium, 6:05 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4
~ Volleyball @ Portland Tournament, Ul vs.

Texas-San Antonio, 1:00 p.m.
~ Women's Soccer Governer's Cup, Ul vs,

Idaho State, Guy Wicks Field, 1:00 p.m.

~ Cross Country @ Harrier Classic, Spokane

~ Outdoor Program's Ratt 8 Kayak Lower

Salmon Gorge Trip, TBA

SEATTLE —Ken Griffey Jr. hit two home runs to become the seventh player in

major league history with 40 homers in four straight seasons as the Seattle Mariners

beat the Detroit Tigers 5-0 Tuesday night. Associated Press

~ - ~

SEATTLE —Ken Griffey Jr. hit two

home runs to become the seventh player

in major league history with 40 homers

in four straight seasons as the Seattle

Mariners beat the Detroit Tigers 5-0

Tuesday night.
Griffey's AL-leading> 40th and 41st

homers, both two-run, opposite-field

shots, helped Freddy Garcia get his 13th

victory, most among rookies in the

majors.
Garcia (13-7) pitched a six-hitter,

while striking out a career-high 12. He

walked one and hit a batter on the way

to his first career shutout.

The Tigers loaded the bases on two

hits and a walk in the sixth before Garcia

struck out Damion Easley to end the

threat. Garcia is 3-0 against Detroit this

season.
Griffey joined Babe Ruth, Ralph

Kiner, Duke Snider, Ernie Banks, Harmon

Killebrew and Mark McGwire as the

only players to hit 40 or more homers in

four consecutive seasons. Griffey hit 49,
56 and 56 in his previous three seasons.

Griffey homered in his third straight

game at Safeco Field, giving him eight in

26 games at his new home ballpark.

The Mariners took a 1-0 lead in the

first on Alex Rodrig>uez's RI31 single off

Willie Blair (1-10).
In the third, Griffey hit his first homer,

a 348-foot fly that hit the top of the left-

field fence and bounced into the
Tigers'ullpen.

Griffey's second homer also came off

Blair, a 381-foot line drive into the
Mariners'ullpen.

Blair, making his second start since

May 26, lost his sixth straight decision.
He allowed five runs and seven hits in 5

1-3 innings.

~ ~
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In 1895, a young man by the name of
William Moigan, the physical director for

the YMCA in Holyoke, Vtassachusetts

designed the original set of rules for a

game he called "mintonette". Morgan

was looking for a game that would pro-

vide physical activity but would be sini-

ple to learn, not require an incredible

amount of skill, prove not to be terribly

strenuous for participants, and above all

help, facilitate teamwork and group
camaraderie. Over 100 years later, his

braincliild flourishes, though many of the

general characteristics of the game now

differ substantially from the notions

Mnrpan originally brewed. The title of the

game has been changed to volleyball;

stratetp and sound fundamentals are now

highly valued, and some of the most

skilled athletes in the world excel at this velvet.

fast-paced form of athletic competition 'We'e been getting great leadership

and often-rigorous exercise. from our upperclassmen," said Ferreria,

But one of Morgan' origi- ..':--""' "-'-... in his third year at the helm of

nal philosophies remains, "'- —,, ''. '',.; the Vandal sqaud. 'We'e
an essential part of the, .

'. '. '">,':;~, been able to establish a

game: the value of,: " ., ", '; ", ',. solid team chemistry

group unity. and the newcomers

The importance '„ " '::. . ""'' have been able to

of team chemistry is::: .:"', ''. '-,; accept the team phi-

certainly not a new:: '' ':,:..."'' Iosophy."

concept for ",: ',"'- " ''
If the Vandals hope

University of Idaho v:,,>'"/ to compete in one of

vplleybatl coach Carl ', '> - ----..""",.7 the nation's toughest vol-

Fcrreria, but this season the '''..::,. ',.-.'eyball conferences, they'l

pressure to quickly fuse together
- '"" '

have to rely on the performance of

a group of girls into a blend of coopera- their youngsters. The Big West confer-

tion and harmony is all the more evident. ence boasts three teams who finished in

The Vandals welcome eight newcomers the top ten in the country last year, includ-

to a team that finished 15-14 last season. ing the National Champion in Long

But three weeks into the preseason, Beach State, along with perennial power-

the transition appears to be as smooth as houses Cal-Santa Barbara and Pacific

University, who returns their entire squad

from a year ago.
"We have eleven freshman and

sophomores on the team this year,"

Ferreria noted. "The four returning

sophomores all had an excellent offsea-

son. They should form a solid nucleus."

Leading the otherwise youthful

Vandals will be seniors Anna Reznick and

Shalyne Lynch, as well as junior Regan

Butler. Idaho will also look for solid con-

tributions from junior Jenny Kniss, a trans-

fer from the University of Houston, who

will join her sister Heather, a Big West All-

Freshman selection last season.

The season opens September 3 at the

University of Portland Invitational, where

Idaho will open up against Fairfield

(Pennsylvania), a participant of last years

NCAA tournament. The first home match

will be September 7 against Montana in

Memonal Gym.

Idaho living on a budget as 2002
Olympics approach

Kazuki pitches
Osaka past
Americans for LiNe

~ - ~

BOISE —Idaho's recreation indus-

try believe it lias everything necessary

to capitalizr on Salt Lake City's 2002
Olympics, tlie biggest event ever to

conic to the Intrrmountain West.
Whit ii . ieeds now is to make suie

the international sports community

knows that. And a medal winner in

three U.S. Paralympics and former

coordinator of the U.S. Olympics dis-

abled sports services heartily agrees

with th,it strategy.
'While we'e not actively building,

we still have a great area that appeals

to a lot of Ixv~plc and we should sell

what wc do have" said Ketchum art

gallery owner Jan Wilson.

"People come from all over the

world to scc this country,"she said. "If

they know about Idaho, they will take

sonic extra time."

Idaho oAicials estimate the ripple

effect to the state from the Salt Lake City

games at more than $150 millioii.

Wilson is a member of Gov. Dirk

Kempthome's 2002 Winter Games

Executive Committee. She competed as

a swimmer in the 1980, 1984 and 1988
Summer Paralympics, winning 12 gold,

silver and broiize inedals.

Wilson, who lost her right leg and

but still competes in regional ski races

with special ski poles, coordinated

Paralympics events in the Lillehammer,

Norway, winter t>ames in 1994 and the

Atlanta summer games in 1996.
Rather than sinking funds into new

ski lifts, bobsled runs or ice rinks specif-

ically tag>eted at athletes and visitors,

Idaho promotes its existing resorts and

other offerings.
''Why throw money at developing

resources when you already have the
resources~" Idaho Department of
Commerce spokeswoman Georgia

Smith said. 'We already have

great downhill courses, and incredi-

ble cross-countiy skiing from McCall to
Sun Valley to eastern Idaho."

The executive committee has

mapped out ways to show Olympics

spectators that they will get a big>ger

bang for their buck in Idaho: Sug>gesting

international teams acclimate them-

selves to the same weather and geo-
graphical conditions as Salt Lake City.

Of special interest are teams from the

Southern Hemisphere such as

Aigentina and Australia, which will

compete during what would be sum-

mer at home.
The state sent out more than 500 let-

ters to sports organizations about train-

ing in Idaho, Smith said. Sixty-two have

responded, including 17 ski federations

from such nations as Switzerland,

Yugoslavia and Austria. Sixteen respon-

dents were interested in the ice-skating

venues, 18 inquired about hockey rinks

and a handful asked about curling pos-
sibilities.

Hosting team training in Idaho will

allow athletes to get used to the time

zone, altitude, snow conditions and

ot tier factors.

Tlie U.S. Olympic Biathlon Team

has already committed to training in the

Ashton area. Convincing corporate

Olympic sponsors to include Idaho in

any travel packages txing put together

for their employees. Idaho is supplying

the companies with tourism materials,

touting quick Idaho getaways for skiing,

snowmobiling or even ice fishing.

Urging Utah residents to follow the

lead of Atlantans who rented their

homes in the 1996 Olympics then

spend that time in Idaho.

Encouraging teams to commute

from a hectic Ol)>mpic village to a
relaxed base camp in Idaho. Salt Lake

City is an hour flight from Boise, or a

couple hours by vehicle from eastern

Idaho, which is not much of an imposi-

tion for athletes, Wilson said.

Attracting exhibition sporting events

before the Olympics is a good way to
show off Idaho's ski hills and ice rinks.

The state is reviewing the available

facilities and information will be ~t
out with marketing brochures.

Several events already have been

held to pique interest in winter sports.

An international cross-country series

was held for the first time at three Idaho

ski resorts last March.

And Bogus Basin Ski Resort near

Boise built a ski jump to host national

aerial and mogul competition.
The Paralympics in Salt Lake City,

an extension of the Olympics, will take

place March 7-16, 2002.
Wilson said there is an ongoing

effort to bring the U5. alpine ski cham-

pionships for the disabled to Idaho. It

would be a national event with some

foreign athletes participating.

Idaho resorts are positioning them-

selves to profit from the Salt Lake

Olympics, although there always is the

urge to keep the state a home town

secret.
"In Idaho, the visiting athletes will

feel pampered. Idaho is contagious,"

Olympic silver medalist and former Sun

Valley skier Picabo Street said recentty.
"I'm not so sure I want everyone to

know about it, but those athletes who

train in Idaho will be prepared for what-

ever Salt Lake City throws their way."

League titie

WILLIAMSPORT, Pennsylvania —Kazuki

Sumiyama struck out nine and Osaka, Japan,
beat American champion Phenix City,
Alabama, 5-0 Saturday to win the Little League
Baseball World Series.

Sumiyama, a soft-spoken 12-year-old,
struck out three of Phenix City's first four batters

and ended the series with 19 strikeouts. And

also hit .615 in his two games.
Only Zach Martin and Cory Rasmus got

hits, both singles, off Sumiyama, who his

coaches say he is shy even back home in

Osaka and who alread) '.s being recruited by
Japanese high schools.

"Sumi" to his friends, he did not allow a run

in 11 series innings.

His father was home in Osaka running the
family liquor store Saturday, but his mother

made the trip to Witliamsport along with seven
other parents of team members.

Kazutoshi Adachi gave Osaka the lead in

the second, scoring on catcher Coty
Rasmus'hrowing

error.

Osaka added a pair of runs in the fourth on
consecutive doubles by Kazunori Morishita

and Kazuya Yamasaki, and Yamasaki came
home on a passed ball.

Two more runs in the fifth sealed the victo-

ry and the 42,000 fans at Ho>vard J. Lamade

Stadium showered the field with paper plates
after the game.

The Hirakata Little League of Osaka, man-

aged by former Hanshin Tigers outfielder

Tsutomu Kameyama, becomes the fourth

Japanese team to win the series, joining the
Chofu Little League of Tokyo (1976), the

Wakayama Little League (1968) and the West
Tokyo Little League (1 96?).

A team from Kashima, lapan, lost 12-9 in

last year's championship to American champi-
on Toms River, New Jersey.
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SEVILLE, Spain —So Ludmila
Engquist could not quite match
Lance Armstrong atop the victory
podium. But for guts and spirit,
she proved his equal.
Engquist capped her amazing
fight back from breast cancer
with a bronze medal and
Swedish record in the 100-meter
hurdles at the World
Championships Saturday,

making a mockery of the sport-
ing adage, "Winning is every-
thing."
Armstrong won cycling's premier
event, the Tour de France, in

july, three years after being> diag-
nosed with cancer. Engquist took
bronze after losing her right
breast to cancer on April 21, her
3Sth birthday.
"This is a dream come true,
something I could not have envi-
sioned three months ago," she

said. Such has been her recovery
that deep down, she had reason
to aspire for more.
"I am a little disappointed
because I dreamt that I would
have gold," she said. She had
dominated her heats and semifi-
nal, breaking down in tears
Friday by just reaching the
final.
What ruined the storybook finish

was something as mundane as
starting technique and a superla-

~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~

That's right! Jobs flying a
new F/A- 18 Super

Hornet, driving a billion
dollar Aegis destroyer, or
cruising the depths in the
latest stealth submarine

could be yours after
graduation.

We can also provide:

~ 2,3, and 4 year scholarships that pay your full tuition in e degree of your choosing
iriciudir>g books, fees, and $150 a
month stipend.

~ Challenge and leadership: Navy and Marine corps students are given positions
of responsibility managing battalion jobs. This exposure dealing with people and
helping to operate our unit are part of the officer training you
receive here. There also is Navy ROTC classes you take that will qualify you for
a minor in Naval Science.

~ Great Retirement Benefits
~ 30 Day Pad Vacation Per Year
~ Guaranteed Job after completion of the program
~ Excellent Advancement Potential

It traveling the world and an adventurous job appeals to you, as well as the chance for scholarship money,
call us or stop by the Navy building on campus for information about program requirements and activities.

For more information contact: Recruiting Officer at 0-888-8UIDAHO x 6333

tive opponent who knows what
it means to fight off a life-threat-

ening disease.
With a packed Olympic Stadium
tense with anticipation, Engquist
botched her start and could only
watch Cail Devers rush on to the
title.
No matter how well her pace
and power had returned since
the operation, there was no
catching Devers. The American
had to fight off Graves'isease
for two years in the

early 1990s before starting her
record haul of I'ive World

Championships g>old medals.
It seemed Devers, who almost
had a foot amputated, was just
as proud of Engquist as of her-

self,
"When she got across the finish

line I told her, 'I am so proud of
you,'evers said. "It's amazing.
She makes me think of what I

had to overcome and what I had
to go through."
Despite her achievement,
Engquist also scolded herself
Saturday.
"I was a little slow at the start,"
she said.
A Swedish record of 12,47, only
.10 seconds behind Devers, and
bronze provided solace.
"A medal is a wonderful thing for

me to have after all I have been
through," she said.
After the week-long surge of
adrenaline and excitement, more
sobering and depressing days lie
ahead.

Engquist's amazing comeback from
breast cancer ends with bronze medal

Qg
Women's basketball team success overseas

They couldn't speak the lang>uage, but the Vandals could play the game.

The University of Idaho women's basketball team rampaged trough Europe,

winning four of five exhibition games against international competition before

returning last week.

The 10-day tour of Belgium and France marked the first time in school histo-

ry the women's basketball team traveled overseas to play.

"It was a great experience for everyone involved, both on and off the court,"

second-year Idaho coach Hilary Recknor said. 'We experimented with a variety

of rotations and maintained a higher level of competitiveness.

"The players also took advantage of this educational opportunity, experienc-

ing the different cultures and the history that defines the region."

Alii Nieman, Idaho's Honorable Mention All-American last season, proved

unstoppable, scoring in double figures each g>arne. She scored at least 20 points

twice, including a 26-point outburst against Stars Cent —a team for which

Recknor played for in the late 1980s. Nieman, a 6-foot-1 forward, returns for her

senior year in 1999-00.
The Vandals'other senior, 5-foot-5 guard Susan Woolf, racked up double-digit

scoring games on three occasions.
Idaho won four in a row against Belgian squads before losing 92-82 to Lfsom

Mondeville of France.
Recknor also was impressed with the play of 6-foot-1 junior post Laura

Bloom, 5-foot-10 junior forward Kelly Benad and 5-foot-8 sophomore point

guard Rikki jackson.
The Vandals return four starters and 12 letterwinners from last year's 16-12

team —Idaho's best record in 10 years.

Big West coaches pick U of I second in division

IRVINE, Calif. —The votes are in.

Big West Conference volleyball coaches predicted in a poll Wednesday that

the University of Idaho volleyball team will finish second in the Eastern Division.

The coaches also picked Pacific to win the Western Division and Nevada to

place first in the Eastern Division.

Nevada tallied 65 points along with eight first-place votes. Meanwhile,

Pacific received eight first-place votes to earn 67 points. Long Beach States,

which won the NCAA Championship last season, got four first-place votes for

64 points.
The Vandals, coming off a 15-14 mark, including 8-8 in the Big West, earned

one first-place vote.
Each of the 12 conference coaches participated in the poll.

Eastern Division
Nevada, 65 (8)
Idaho, 54 (1)

Boise State, 47 (1)
Utah State, 43 (1)

New Mexico State 31 (1)
North Texas, 12
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inguine for weenies? Pasta for a rasta(fari-

Bread for a deadhead? Not at Moscow's
st dining addition. It is Basilio's, where a

ry man goes to get satisfaction and where

gry woman goes to get a good salad. Or,
e hungry person in question had been

cipating in a Super Mario Brothers

thai). There's nothing like a little Spinach
'(@en Salad with huckleberry dressing

<5) from Basilio's to really help jump on
Goombas'eads.

-P.:, d this is just one example of the wide

ety of foods available at Basilio's, located
'"next to the Garden in the Moscow Hotel

B!ett."Basilio's does a good job of dishing out
.quIte'a bit of Italian food, but not limiting them-

~fves to just spag>hetti and meatballs either,

>."',-,.";Far an example of the variety at Basilio's,

j ,.',-,']ead the Koopa Troopas right on in and try out
'.tIIeIr'.food from the sea, including Salmon,
'Halibut, and Shrimp Scampi (recommended

-'by, L'uigi). Or, make like Bowzer and tiy out the

>=;.mate meat-and-potatoes-for -real-men dishes

. like Filet Mignon, Top Sirloin, and New York

,'Steak, "grilled to your liking."
!';-:;:-As far as the Italian side of things go, partic-

I Ularly good at Basilio's is the Trio Platter, which
!"goes.'for $6.95 and includes herb chicken

I breast for part one, Old World lasagna for part

'„twa,,and completes the trio with fettuccine

i.'alhedo. This meal features more food than a

, whole barrel full of Donkey Kongs could eat,
'nd although the herb chicken isn't the best, the

lasagna and fettuccine is great, very rich and

tasty,.not to mention the distinctive Italian fla-

vors. Tiy to catch Mario munching a meal like

that on Yoshi's Tropical Island!

. The drinks at Basilio's are also quite good,
espe>cially the Raspberry Iced Tea, which is>

, basically like eating raspberries without chew-

.irrg,'Ind the Italian Sodas which are available in

a variety of flavors.', And for the drunken Italians out there,
," .Basil''s also serves up enough beer to send the

!,Hammer Brothers Ilyin'out of Mario's Rainbow

j;.'a'sile, with Luigi raging and frothing the whole

(I".,.tiIrIe.'ry out the Henry Weinhard's (beer of the

„'-«'toat.,variety), Guinness Stout, Microbrews and

>,"- 'i'sonrwje wine, baby. Yes, with a visit to Basilio's it

;;jjs"eisy to see that this is one restaurant with not

j<-."art[ a good amount of drinks but a fat-Italian-

er-sized variety of foodstuffs as well.
: ~v"'qually impressive to the amount of food

drink Basilio's serves up is the interior dec-

'ni>„which was done by Basilio's owner
's'wife. Maaamma Meeaah!

Upon entering the restaurant there are

ntless oil lamps providing a lighting scene a

righter than a bar, but not so offensive as the

iicial florescent blare of a supermarket.

re is also a small fountain on the wall, drib-

g water downwards as customers gaze at

laq,e murals painted on the walls and the

'ous bottles of oils and vinegar perched on

Ives around the eatery. And to top it all off,

ny of the tables are covered by a sprawling

ificial grapevine that hangs elegantly from

en fencing on the ceiling. Easily a much

er vibe than Bowzer's Castle.

Basilio's —an Italian dining experience

ose menu lures the customer in, whose ser-

By Sergio Brown

I!Iioscow's Basllio's is located

behind the Garden on Main Street.

vicea nd atmosphere keeps the customer there,

andw hose fine drinks keep all in a state of hap-

piness. So hop in the Warp Pipe at Mushroom

Village, as Toad would say, and check out

Basilio's Italian Ristorante, whether the heart

desires Cheese Tortellini or sautised Capellini;

FriedZu cchini or a couple of Panini, or maybe

evenShri mp and Crab Fettuccini, Basilio's can

serveitu p. Call 892-3848 for more informa-

tion.

Original Nature and Tekhne Shoup Hall to have
de ordinaryattheprichard OpenMic Night

whom have only guitars. Other

typical acts include monologues

and small scenes fron1 longer

plays.

But, for those who aren't so typ-

ical, don't feel discouraged.

Spoken word, poetry, anc! iven
mime would probably be accept-

ed. Compare those "abnorn)al"

acts 'to hangman al1d ln1I)rovl&1-

tional piano, both of which have

actually been done in the p 1st.

The cost for Open Mic Night

has, in the past, been $1 for per-

formers and $3 for non-performers.

The S.T.O.hasn', however, set the

prices this year. And, for those who

are afraid tjheir money will go to

support rave parties for our local

theatre folk, don't worry. Funds go
towards scholarships, guest speaks,

and play royalties

The S.TO. also sponsors four

major plays throughout their sea-

son. The first play that will go into

production shortly after Open Mic

Night, is entitled Love's Fire. The

play is a collection of short plays

inspired by Shakespeare's Sonnets.

So, anyone who wants to
watch or wants to be watched

should get to Shoup on September

18. Have fun!

Many thanks to Emery who

revealed most of the information

that made this article a reality. Any

further questions can be directed to

her.

University of idaho Argonaut

On September 18 Shoup Hall

Arena will be filled with the rhyth-

mic beats of spoken poetry, the

smooth new sounds of today'

young local musicians and the

awe-inspiring talent of Vandal thes-

pians. Well, okay, maybe the per-

formers won't win Grammy's or
Tony's, but they will actually be in

Shoup Hall Arena.

Yes, on Thursday the 18th

around 7:30p,m., the little hall will

come alive with the sounds of

Open Mic Night. The Student

Theatre Organization is sponsoring

this creativity and uniqueness

party.

S.TO. President, Esther Emery

says that, "there is never enough

opportunities," for local thespians.

Open Mic Night provides the

much-needed remedy to this prob-

lem.

Open Mic Night also, accord-

ing to Emery, takes little planning.

Therefore, it is well liked. This is

Open Mic Night's third year here at

UI. In previous years, the event has

packed the Shoup Hall Arena to

capacity. So, to avoid, sardine-like

conditions, get there early!

The event is open to anyone

who wishes to shaw his or her

entertainment prowess. The typical

act consists of musicians, many of

Photo by David Iiiierldeth

Visit the Prichard Art Gallery and support art in Moscow.

touches a Ilulder, donkey and apple, bull, rope and gears

are all precariously connected in a standing circle.

It is really ai11azing that this piece can stay together.

One wonders what magical glue was used.

Original Nature is Rude's first traveling museum exhi-

bition, He lives and works in Walla Walla, Washington.

His metal work was also done at the Walla Walla Foundry

where he works as a patina technologist.

Upstairs, Jonathan Bailey's Tekhne photographs line

the walls. These black and white images taken around

Mexico are like looking> in a window at a different dimen-

sion. The actions are frozen in time and bordered with a

dreamlike haze.
Bailey's photographs were taken using a toy camera

known as a Diana. The Diana has a plastic lens that

smoothes out details. Bailey's split-toning process in the

darkroom's unprecfictable and results in diffe'rent subtle

colors jn~ shadows and highlights. Although>the cam-

era is low-tech, the images are mysteriously e'motional.

Bailey's has collections on display around the world.

He graduated with a B.S. in Human Development from

the University of Vern)ont and lives in Maine.
A reception for both exhibitions will be held at the

Prichard on Sept. 10 from 5-8 p.m. Brad Rude will also be

giving a slide lecture on Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. in room 111 of

Renfrew Hall.

The Prichard Gallery is open fron1 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday. After September 10, it will be

open from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. On Saturday the gallery

opens at 9 a.m. and closes at 3 p.m.

0e ~
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, Creatures cast in bronze defy the laws of gravity at the

Prichard Art Gallery in Moscow,

Brad Rude's Original Nature collection and Jonathan

Bailey's Tekhne are on display until Sept. 25. These works

are well worth the visit to the air conditioned, spacious

gallery on Main Street.

All of Rude's pieces are visually stimulating, but two

particularly stand out. "Existence," composed of cast

bronze, steel and wood is an interactive piece. The

gallery attendant gives viewers permission to turn a crank

that makes a chain move the gears underneath. A bronze

buffalo and a boat move back and forth while animal

images rotate behind the carved continents of the earth.
"Existence" is colorful and provokes thoughts of cre-

ation and evolution interlw'ined with'iie industrialization

and technology of humans. Achievements of man such as

boats, pyramids and steel gears are blended with the nat-

ural wonders of erupting volcanoes and the power of the

ocean.
"Into the Calm" is another of Rude's pieces that draws

your attention upon entering the Prichard. A wheel of

bronze mammals, with a cow as the base, stands on a

wooden stump. What appears to be a cracked ceramic

pot is the center of the wheel, with sticks like spokes, radi-

ating out. The sticks seem to support the animals and

other human tools. A deer stands in a rowboat, a tractor

rest of a buffalo, a flower on a lion and fox, an elephant

Sharp captures the
es>sence of youth

~ ~ ~
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Attention —do you
want to attract a
famous actor or actress

without being handed

a restraining order>

Write a song!
. A high-school crush

on David Duchovny

(Mulder on X-Filesi)

landed Bree Sharp, 23-
year-old singer- song-

writer, a debut album, a
spot in Lilith Fair,

numerous articles in

hot magazines and

recognition on the top
billboards nationwide. Br++ S

With her song fortune
"David Duchovny," on psyld
her album A Cheap and
Evil Girl, Sharp address-

es the issue of unobtainable crush-

es. Her infatuation with a celebrity
can'e seen as an issue many

young girls face today.

A video with lip-synching by
Brad Pitt, Whoopie Goldberg,

Kiss, George Clooney, Rosie

Ooonnell and Pamela Anderson

for the song, "David Duchovny" is

an undeq;round sensation which

landed Bree favorable press in

Rolling Stone and Ray Gun.
Bom in Philadelphia, Sharp's

voice mixes rock and country pro-

ducing a Natalie Merchant/Shania

Twain sound. Entertainment

Weekly writes that Sharp, with her

edgy voice, shows a knack for

clever iockers.

Throughout the rest of the

album, songs such as "America"

and "David Duchavny" analyzes

our culture's fixation and obses-

sion with the media. Sharp has a

negative view about the influences

media has on the youth of today

and uses her music to portray this.

In the song, "America,"she

sings, "I sold my privacy: So that I

would always be pretty: And I can

tell you that the best things are free:

With poof ofpu~," expresses

her bitterness tawaids the corpo-
rate world.

''Walk Away," the third song

on the album begs for truth over

6th Sense delivers eye-popping scare
~ ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

My first impression of The Sixth

Sense was rather good: a film joining

the genre-hyped "horror" and fright-

ening us all very well. Just doing its

job. Much better than my impression

of The Haunting, a witless romp with

wretched direction, an obvious script

and annoying tacky characteis. Sixth

Sense prospers where The Haunting

failed. Without many special effects,

it relies on the audience's commit-

ment to character struggle and gulli-

bility of atmosphere. Its creepy sus-

pense always leads to something

g>ood.

The Sixth Sense has an excellent

cast led by Haley Joel Osment.

Osment is the tortured young boy

who performs his role magnificently.

He constantly moves on pins and

needles and his blank stare creates a

mood by itself. He is a true young tal-

ent worth watching. Bruce Willis fol-

lows him in a role that he acts with

grace and skill that calls back to mem-

ory a time when he was an actor to be

reckoned with and not a corporation.

Tony Collette portrays Hayle's n)other

in a role that entrenches her as the

premier performer to portray the role

of a single parent dealing with a loved

one with problems that rupture her

love as much as his. She is forced to

be both tough and tender underneath

while in pain. We actually care that

they resolve their problems because

we find them believable and real.

M. Night Shyamalan wrote and

directed The Sixth Sense and executes

his role extremely well. But

Shyamalan had more in mind when

he wrote Sense. He went above and

beyond the typical "scare format." I

truly only grasped this on my second

Contributed Photo

harp found musical fame and
through a high school crush on

Duchovny.

lies. "It's hard to push for the truth

when lies are easy to find..." Each

one of her songs seems to address

a virtue lacking in today's society.

Sharp uses her sexuality ta
attract buyers. The name of the
album as well as the 10th song, "A

Cheap and Evil Girl" describes a
beautiful prostitute, who corrupts

and captures the "unsuspecting
fool." Another line in this song is,
"And you fantasize about the
ample: Milky thighs you'd like ta
sample," which correlates her tan-

talizing use of her sex.

Sharp told Trauma Records that

she started playing guitar when

she was fifteen. She also said she

grew up wanting to be an actor.
She studied acting at NYU. In her

song "Faster, Faster" one line,
"Faster, faster I'm a trashy motor-

cycle beauty: The r>)ad is all I'e
ever known: Faster, faster, I'm the
star in this disaster movie: And in

the end I ride alone" depict her

flair for both lyricism and drama.

It seems Bree Sharp is on her

way to the top. Her grasp on our
culture and ability to express her
true emotions will propel her far in

her music career. The sound she
poduces patterns after man)) new
and famous singers. As an artist,

she captures the essence of youth,
heartache and desire.

Contributed Photo

With TT)eSixth Sense you will find

the same thing you found with The

Blair Witch Project They are films

that use no special effects but mainly

creatively induced feelings and man-

ufactur implications that something is

there . However no crude proof or

sensory satisfaction is to be achieved.

You climb on the edge of your seat

hoping to see and grasp more, strain-

ing your neck muscles attempting to

clutch a moment of satisfaction only

to be frightened back into your seat by
son zone n)erely walking by the daar.
The story handed to us from the

reviews and movie trailers is that The

Sixth Sense is a story about ghosts and

other ghoulish paraphernalia tor-

menting Haley Joel Osment while

Bruce Willis adventures to save this

boy from these demons incarnate.

This is the general impression of every

moviegoer that tirst enters this movie.

Just another scare fest to join the fray

ot The Blair tVitch eject and The

Haunting. I found that there was more

to this movie. See it twice if you have

to. Give yourself a few weeks to get

past the plot and then allow yourself

to gaze at other things. It's unreal.

viewing of this movie. I was forced to
re-watch the film so that I may write

this review in an intelligent manner

with two weeks of time entrenched

around my memories of the film. I

saw nuances and bite marks I never

saw before. I still jumped when the

slit-wrist housewife walks by because

I was concentrating on the character's

interplay. Several layers of dialogue,

reaction, action, and plot fright were

revealed to me. Shyamalan's ability to

create depth with a mere look of a

small boy and a balloon remain

frighteningly tactful and mark him as

a capable writer/director.

Astonishingly, this purported "horror

t1ick" becomes a moral examination

of death and our perceptions of what

is right and wrong. This would be

completely uncomprehending if not

for an ending that rivals that of Se7en

and my second viewing. A brilliant

twist that brings this entire experience

together and fits nicely (none of that

"for the children" and "lets-get-back-

at-daddy" blather from The

Haunting). Shyamalan's previous

films Wide Awake and Praying ivith

Anger deserve a look on video mere-

ly due to this film's depth.



KUOI Music Director

It's another year, and around cam-

pus it seems the rate of apathy contin-

ues to increase in regards to ones
choices, tastes, and fashions. This

Aug>ust students are returning to school
once again looking to their neighbors
and peers for fashion advice and
music taste. Fashion aside, it would be
a refreshing change if college students

realized their favorite top 40 radio sta-

tions have been designed around the
ntentality and reading level of sopho-
mores in high school. Although I real-

ize this is where they wish to remain
for just a while longer, we all secretly
know this is not possible. That's where
KUOlfm 89.3, your college radio sta-

tion, steps in to hold your hand as you
enter the world as a young adult.
Remember college radio is an integral

part of that college experience. It's the
chance a lot of independent artists

have to be heard and it's also the place

where most well known artists started
off. Yes, there were people listening to
Devo on college radio at one time
wondering who the hell would give
them a record deal, and now look at

how many "best of the 80's" comps
they currently headline.

Sometimes I feel as though KUOI
is not only overlooked, but often
mocked due to its sporadic, inconsis-

tent, and diverse nature. There is a
simple answer for this phenomenon:
free form radio. It's one thing to be a
listener, but it's another thing to exist
behind the madness and the micro-

phone, pushing the buttons, and turn-

ing thedials. As a dj at KUOI you are
allowed you to play any genre of
music you want putting to use our
immense library of over 67,000 titles.
This not only lets the DJ explore for

himself, but also use his show as a

teaching> tool for the general audience.
For instance, in one afternoon you

may discover that your old favorite

song on the radio is really a Mission of

Burma cover, or that that catchy ear

candy you'e bean fed for months is

really all just a Kinks ripoff. It just

takes one time to tune into the right

show for you to wake up to a whole

world of music you never knew exist-

ed before. There it is, so take it with a

grain of salt.

Thanks to all of the interested peo-

ple who applied for dj positions this

fall, and good luck in the running for

show times. Be sure to watch for the

new KUOI program schedule in an

upcoming> issue of the Arl>onaut as
well as in our inagazine ln Cue com-

ing out soon. Hope that this wake up
call hit all of you out there who either
don't have the time to listen to KUOI,
oi'avei1 t yet h;td a chailcc to even
know we'e here. If you are interested

in getting involved, or feel in any way
offended by the stripped-down hon-

esty displayed above, you can give
me, Cristina, a ca II at 885-6433 or stop

by my office located in KUOI down

the hall from the Argonaut.

KUOI Strives on being Different

University of Idaho Aigonaut

Tvaclting Mis. Tingle was a little scary

and a little psycholog>ical and a little

funny but it was not a lot of anything

g>reat. Tingle is the latest work from

Kevin Williamson whose credits
include the screenplay of Scream and

writer of D,twson'I Cievk. The film is

reminiscent of the wonderful movie,

Scream, but it comes no where close to

being as gcxxl.
The film begins back in the high school

days of a small town where everyone
has their future in their hands. Tingle

makes the point (over and over) that if

you do not clo something about your

future right out of high school then you

will be stuck in a go-nowhere town

with a go-nowhere job. This sets up the

premise for one of the main characters

of the show - Leig>h Ann (Katie Holmes,

Go).
Leigh Ann ovals an A from Mrs

Tingle so shc cli1 be ilunlbcr oilv ii1 hc.r

class and get the great big schol,trship

and hc,td off for a bright ancl sunny

future. The only problcn1 is tlirt Mrs.

Tingle is a bittcr person bent on making

people fail and belittling them (h;tsic,il-

ly a power trip). Leig>h Ann is diligently

doing extra credit in the gym with hcr

best friend Jo Lynn when thc rebel guy

Luke Churner shows up with a copy of
Tingle's final exam. Things g>et rough

when lvtrs. Tingle shows up herself ancl

Leigh Ann gets blamed for having a

copy of the exam.
To get Leigh Ann out of the bind, all

three of the kids go to Mrs. Tingle's

house that night to convince hcr tlirt

Leigh Ann is inrxx:cnt. Onv thing leads

to another and Mrs. Ting>le cncls up

being tied to the hed. This puts the three

high school students in gigantic mess.

How does Leigh Aitii gct hcr "A" front

Mrs. Tinglel How do they let Mrs,

Tingle go ancl not get in trouble with

the school or the policed

The premise, admittedly, souncls inter-

esting but the execution of the film is

disappointing. This w;ts Willi;tmson's

first directorial debut and it shows. Hc
has proved to he a terriFic screenwriter

but this movie has a jerky pace. It has a

diAicult time building up to main

events and building off of them.
This ntovic also spends an awful lot of

Contributed Photo

time trying to be a psychological

thriller. Tlic problem is that it does not

work. It is very clifficult for people to feel

sorry for Mrs. Tingle who is tied up or

the kicls who ticcl her up because they

h;Ivv. both clone somvthing wrong. The

ide;I of tyirtg a teacher up in her bcd in

her home is too foreign and implausi-

ble to be interesting. The characters

also staixl on ground that is a little

shaky. Williamson does son1e things

with ch;iractcr interactions that are just

too f;1r out tltcrc to believe. So when it

comvs tinte for thc scary, suspenseful

citding nobcxly cares because these

cltar,tctcrs have alienated themselves

from tlic,iuclicnce.

There were soi11e very clever parts to

thv. film. There is a spoof from The

Evorcis( tl1at is 1bsolutcly hilarious.

Mrs. Tingle is involvccl ii1 an interesting

1tfair that brings some life to the flick.

Molly Ringwalcl has a small part that

warrants some laughs but, shamefully,

shc is not allowccl to do much with her

role.

In the crxl I was not very impressed

with the show, The ensemble of char-

;tctcrs workccl well together, the dia-

logue was mvcliocrc, and the pace
necks)s some serious work. Wait until

you sce it at the video store, but even

then Scream would be a hetter pick
(even il you have scen 31 times) for a

show that is very similar to Tingle but a
lot better. Grade: C.

~ ~

Teaching Mrs. Tingle Has a Lot
,

'to Leam about screenplays
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Oln Sale
Iloim'es

it's true. The University of Idaho
Bookstore carries the test answers to
every single class on campus. They'e
right t,here. in eve1~ textbook we sell.
Professors teach from thein. And they
develop their tests from them. But if you
don'. have the book, you won't have the
answers. So pick up the answers today.
It'l sure make you classes easier.
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ACROSS
2. Campus radia.

row.
6. Watch out for fast students on

their
7. Gault Upham is a
B. ASUI President.
9. Last year's football promation.

10. State line rivals.
15. Rolling hills of the
1B. Beloved Mascot.
19. Structurally similar ta an airplane

hanger.
21. Who do we hate?
23. scurry about the Tower.
25. Many GOls live here.
26. Ul President.
30. BSU mascot.
33. The student's voice
34. Na food allowed.

DOWN

1. Parking tickets can cost
dollars.

3. Gpen 24 hours to study.
5. They steal your food.
B. Home of the Argonaut.

11. Located on the 3rd floor af the
SUB.

12. Bowl game in Boise Idaho.

13. Gur team plays at Martin

Stadium.
14. Parking for faculty.
16. Oldest building on campus.
17. Wallace convenience store.
2G. There are 17 on campus.
22. Many classes are held here.
24. Good dorm foad.
27. Gur engineers built an car.
28. If you don't pay your tuition you

will be
29. Beverage of choice.
31. Under canstructian.
32. Gn campus convenience

store.'onday

Night
I Pool

League
Ii;.t

3 person teams or individuals

First night of
,-, ! ~~. Meetln9 league

~ vt::::,Tues<ayI:,." is Monday,i', Ith Sept.13th at,;it.7.00
7PM

Mingles
Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050

Want A
C 4allmnge,?

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Aif Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. To discover how high

jQR ~ a career in the Ai(Fofce can take

lgggg~ you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
otif website at www.aiffofce.cornwww.airforce.corn
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Student Ticket Giveaway"
Wednesday, September 8 - Limited 2500 free tickets for

WSU vs. UI Game
Game is Septembet 18 at 1:00pm - Martin Stadium

Entertainment Starts at 2:

Live mu

00 pm - Ticket Oistribution Begins at 4:00 pm
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".-",,RATES
>,.ICOPEN RATE .............20'ER WORD

r f,,";FREQUENCY RATE...16~PERWORD
~ -

„:.125 or more publrcascns per semester - are order)

BARGAIN RATE......$5.00 PER WORD
'(3 publications, 14 word, selling items

,„,;i $200ofless)

fty,-iPERSONALS ...........164PER WORD

IBOLD TYPE .............254 PER WORD
'fifst four words only)

'DEADLINE for dassifieds is noon on the

prior Io publication. Call 885-7825 Io

''lnserve your space.

-'POLICIES
ii're-payment is reqmred NO REFUNDS WILL BE

IVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION.
«Cancellation for a full refund accepted pnor to the
deadline An adverlismg credit will be issued for
iancelled ads All abbreviations. phone numbers

nd dollar amounts count as one word

oofy Ihe Argonaut immediately of any typographi-
cal errors The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect inserhon The
Argonaut reserves the nght to reiect ads consid-
ered distasteful or hbelous Classified ads of a
business nature may not appear in the Personal

-cotumn Use of first names and last initials only
useless othenvise approved

DEADLINES'uesday

Issue:
Monday 12:00 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
AT STUDENT HEALTH!

Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings and Wednesday

afternoons. Call 885-6693 Io
schedule 1 hour for $25.00 or
one-half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish
Relaxation.

NUTRITION COUNSELING
SERVICES!

Available Io Uofl Students, spouses
and children dependents. Individual

counseling or group classes
available. $10/fifsl visit and $5.00
for follow-up visits. Call 885-6693

for a consultation.

Quit Tobacco!
Group sessions for smokers &

chewefs. Twelve sessions begin-
ning September 14, 1999.Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, 4-5 PM.
Student Health Conference Room.

Call 885-6693 for reservations.
$25.00 Nonfefundable.

Money Management
Workshop

Illvc'5/nlelll 6 Sc/U/Fig ti

S/ra/egie.v for 7'ockly

Wednesday, Sept. 8th ?pm
Thursday, Sept. 9th 12 noon

Chiefs Room, SUB
For Resert rations,

please call l32-2543

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers,

and all your other furniture
needs. Great prices and
courteous staff. Now and
Then, 321 East Palouse

River Drive, Moscow.
882-7886.

Sofa (Hide-A-Bed), $250.00.
Complete Double Bed,

$150.00.Complete
Single Bed, $100.00

Tables, Walnut, each $100.
882-9637

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942

Full or Part Time - Skinning, flesh-
ing, working with hides 8 antlers,
outside work, maintenance, cus-

tomer service, plus miscellaneous
duties. Wildlife resources industry.
Skinning or taxidermy experience

important.

Apply in person: Moscow Hide and
Fuf, 1760 North Polk Exl.

~ w ~

'A/ADDEI t

DwREFn
I than '.it I >t "v(cr'v

Tftf: fftt'.ftfr tvlth

tf pfufl Jur putt.
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150 Different companies would
like to put you to work at home.
For $200 to $500 per week. Fo

FREE information send a self
addressed stamped envelope

to:
S!cmirr< cfPI wtitfdcll. ifm

HOME WORKERS OF AMERICA
DEPT. 128 P.O. BOX 18547

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84118
Three Bedroom, Den, 2 Baths,

Fenced, updated. $112,500.
883-1020

Mobile Home!
Walking distance to Uofl.

$3800. Call 883-0739

Help Wanted!
Flexible hours Day/Night posi-

tions available. Drivers also
needed. For more information

Contact Eliu W. at 882-0444 for
interview.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAx

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271

LATAH THERAPY WORKS IS
HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING

POSITIONS:

POOLAND CHEMICAL MAINTENANCE:

Includes supervising a special populations
group 11:00-12:00,Saturday Mornings.

AQUATIC EXERCISE INSTRUCTOR:
Recreation or exercise major preferred or
instructor experience, Tuesday/Thursday
12:00-1:00.

LOOKING TO HIRE ASAP
LIFEGUARD EXPERIENCE/CERTIFICATION

PREFERRED. CONTACT
JENNIFER GLEASON AT 882-1570

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Earn $50.00. Bring a Large
Mower To Portland For Me.

Steven, 503-255-2191.
NEED A JOB? BUT DON'T WANT

To FLIP BURGERS?
HELP Us RE-CONNECT

ALUMNI WITH UI.
"idaho Calling" Phonalhon 9/12-12/9,
Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m. Work 2+

shifts per week $5.50/hour plus
prizes.

Apply at office of Development (by
FarmHouse Fraternity)
619 Nez Perce Drive,

885-7069
Apply by 9/8/99

~ ~ ~ ~

Dear Park &
Palouse Crest

3 Bdrms & 2 Baths incl.

Washer, dryer,

microwaves and ceiling

fans. No pets.
$/7'50imo.,$ 750 Deposit

Palouse Properties

EouAL Housvio

882-6280
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Mon-Frl
3pm - 1am

Sat-Stm
5pm - 1am

The Hotel Moscow
Main Street ~ Downtown

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. OCT. 6 7-9 PM

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

Known for excellence in educa-
tion and high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage Therapy

Careers, WA St. Lic. and Nat'I

Cert. Begins 9/5/00 and runs
Tues JThufs. &

3

Satsuma.

Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

Moscow School of Massage

FRI. & SAT.
OCT. 8-9

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15, 30,
& 60 min. massages
for $7, $12, & $22

Call now for appointment

882-7867
S. 800 Main, Moscow, IO. 88848

Free Baby
Boom Box

Earn $1200
Fundraiser for Student

groups & organizations.
Earn up to 34 per

MasterCard app. Call for
info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive
a FREE Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528
ext. 119or ext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.corn

Unh/ersityofldaho

Test Preparation Class

ORE
LSAT



GEM
of the Mountains

Yearbook

Q Assistant Production Editor
Caaapus Activities Section Editor

~< Sports Section Editor
~r< Photo Editor
~ Photographers
~ Staff Writers

These are paid positions.

6 PHI BETA

ARIES: Anything that you have

previously started needs to be pushed

to the next level now, so get on with it.

Your personal life takes precedence
this week, so don't hesitate to iesolv-

ing> any troubling situations. Keep your

eneq>ies focused, your goal is at hand.

TAURUS: You have a very sensi-

ble antI practical philosophy on life,

as long as you can avoid getting into a
rut. Take a few chances. With just a lit-

tle extra effort, you can cham'ost of
the people arouncI you to your way of
thiiiking, so put on a big smile.

CENIINI: Support for your ambi-

tions will come from both your family

an(I your friends. Money matters in

general are not looking real bright

lately, take the time to re-evaluate just

where you spend yourmoney. You are

very flexible in your thinking,'hich
will open Up doois.

CANCER: Your feelings towards

those you love are deep, but you don'

always ag>ree with their ideas and

actions. Having the tendency to go to
extremes will cause some friction at

home - let moderation be the key to

keeping everyone and eveiything on
an even keel.

LEO: It's time to let go of some of
your past problems, which will bnng
a soothing influence on your present

thinking. It may be best to modify your
behavior in the workplace before

problems arise. Having such a strong>

eI>o will get you in trouble over and

over again.
VIRGO: There may be conflict

with someone you love, but it can be
avoided if you listen before you speak.

While you are practical by nature,

you would never know it this week,
since you seem to be spending>

money everywhere you go. Some

quiet time will be good for you.
LIBRA: Balance is really what

works for you, so exercise moderation

when dealing with your relative+ and

family member. Make your time

count, especially when dealing with

children. You seem to be taking a
whole new look at yourself - rebuild

your image in a positive way.
SCORPIO: A smile will go a long

way, so tiy to be tolerant of others,

even if you strongly disag>ree with

them. There are new doors of oppor-
tunity being thrown open for you, so
be aware before the chance

passes you by. Try to keep a low
profile and you will be surprised at
what gets accomplished.

SACITTARIUS: Make changes
now in your financial picture, and
money matters will start to look better
almost immediately. Try to go against

your most extravagant nature and
steer towards conservative thinking

insteacl. There is a positive
exchange of eneqp in a partnership.

CAPRICORN: Your partner or
members of the family may be impa
tient, so you should be at your best to
deal with them correctly. C!ear up any
misunderstandings as soon as possi-
ble. You seem to have plenty of

mental eneq,y this week, use it to

your advantage in the workplace.
AQUARIUS: Avoid any impulsive

spending, or it will put you more in

the hole than you can imagine. But do
follow your hunches in money mat-

ters, especially those in which you do
not have much experience. Be candid
in your communications and it will

smooth out any snags.
PISCES: You are in tune with the

feelings ol'someone you love, making>

it easy to do just the right thing - how
nice. If you are feeling a bit depressed
and out of sorts, don't sit around and

mope, start makingnew friends
instead. The truth is hard to get at this

week.
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GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS 8z CEiEWERS

BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14, 1999

JOIN NOW! $25.00 (Non-refundable)

11 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons

4:00-5:00pm
STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Phone 885-6693 to make Reservations
Maximum 15 per class Mar|-Schwantes, Facilitator

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse
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LfIIxQM H 2LlcoxlQ
with the Vandal Card Account
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5% discount on used textbooks at the
Ul Bookstore

5% discount at campus dining locations
including the SUB Food Court (World Wide Wraps,

e Burger King, Pizza Gusta, TCBY, Espresso Stop),
Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

2P% cfiscount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

We know you have better things to do than blow all your money

on textbooks. I,",i,jj;-'-;,:;,'.;- .:..;;compares prices from bookstores

and more than a dozen online retailers to find your best deal on

textbooks. It's a simple, free service that saves yoLI money.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write
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Open your account today at the Vandal Caid
office in Mfallace Complex or at our offIce In

the Student Union BuiIding.
Questions? Ca/I 885-7522 Or 885-2g88
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